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Dear PLer, 

It’s really lovely to be back, and there has been a 
positive, uplifting atmosphere in school this 
week. Our school is a happy place—it’s been a 
good summer, but it’s great to get back to 
school. 

We have welcomed a delightful group of S1 
students into our school this week. Our newest 
intake have settled quickly into the rhythm of PL 
and seem to be really enjoying their new school. 
The success of our S1s’ start at secondary school 
is in no small part due to our wonderful S6 
students, who have gone above and beyond to 
ensure our new S1s to feel at home.  

We can already see that our S6 group are very 
strong indeed, and we look forward to working 

with them this year. Our Senior Student Team 
and House Captains will be introduced to all 
students at assemblies next week. 

SQA results have once again broken records, and 
we thank our students, their families and our 
staff for all the effort that went into making our 
first examinations in three years a success.  

Both Senior Phase and S1-3 students are now 
settling back into learning at the next level and 
we are all excited about the opportunities that lie 
ahead. 

I hope you have an enjoyable weekend, and 
here’s to another great year at PL! 

Gavin Clark, Headteacher 

Welcome to PL! 
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School SQA results 

We were delighted with this summer’s SQA results. 31.5% of S5 students achieved three or 
more Highers (based on S4 roll), which is a new school record for examinations (there were no 
examinations, of course, in 2020 and 2021) and the number of students achieving five or more 
Highers was also very strong. 

Our S4 National 5 results were strong, too, and we were really pleased that 37% of S4 students achieved five or 
more National 5s. To put this in context, the last time S4s were all presented for SQA examinations only 28% of 
them achieved five or more passes. Real progress. We had strong achievement at National 4 and Advanced Higher 
levels, as usual.  

Many congratulations to all our students, whatever their year or level, 
for all the hard work that has been so well rewarded. We now look 
forward to the comparison of our own school’s results with national 
performance measures, information that is shared with us towards the 
end of September. 

#ProudtobePL 

 

Staffing Update  

We are pleased to welcome Calum Stewart back to our school as DHT, after a stint working on Covid priorities with 
East Lothian Council. Calum takes over Gosford House from Hannah Craigie, who returns to her PT Numeracy post, 
and we thank you for all your work taking forward our Attainment agenda last year, Hannah. Going forward, 
Hannah will continue to work with SLT on much of that work. 

We are also really pleased that we are fully staffed at the 
start of this term, having been able to recruit in even the 
most challenging of subject areas. We work hard to attract 
the right people to Preston Lodge, and our recruitment 
processes for permanent posts are, rightly, highly 
demanding! 

In Technologies Rodrigo Caulin Atienzar has joined our Craft, 
Design and Technology team, whilst in Expressive Arts we 
welcome Emma Lawrence into our Art and Design 
department. 

Rebecca Blakeman and Jillian Norrie join our Science department as Chemistry and Biology teachers respectively, 
and in Numeracy we welcome Gillian McGregor and Alicia Coyle into our Maths team. 

In Social Studies Katherine Frost is our new History teacher and Hannah Milne arrives as a Geograhy teacher. 
Meanwhile in Modern Languages Melina Jarzabek joins us as a French teacher. 

In Health and Wellbeing not one, but two Home Economics teachers—Sophie Richmond and Emma Turnbull - join 
us this session. In the same Curricular Area Iain Kay joins our PE team. 

Lynne Martin has joined us as an ASN Auxiliary with responsibility for medical care and Jenna Glasgow has joined 
us this term as an ASN Auxiliary. 

We welcome all new staff to Preston Lodge, and really look forward to working with you. 

Finally, Sarah Lusk, our PT Support for Learning, will be absent for a time at the start of this term, and we are 
grateful to Alexandra Pettinger and Avril Rodger, who have stepped up temporarily as job-share Acting PTs Support 
for Learning. 
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PL Pipe Band 4th in the World! 
 

Both Pipe Bands from Preston Lodge competed in the World Pipe Band 
Championships on Saturday 13 August. Over 25 School pipe bands, from as 
far afield as Australia and USA competed across the 3 Juvenile Grades. PL’s 
Senior Band finished in 4th place in the top grade behind Dollar Academy (1st) 
George Watson’s College (2nd) and St. Thomas Episcopal School, Texas (3rd). 
Our Novice Band finished in 11th place in the Novice B category.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Preston Lodge Pipe Band Tutors also enjoyed a successful day competing with their own bands. 
Piping tutor Lee Moore and former PL pupil Ruari Black achieved 4th place in grade 1 with St. 
Laurence O’Toole Pipe Band. Tenor tutor Morven Walker played with Boghall & Bathgate Pipe Band 
to take 5th place in Grade 1, And drumming tutor Simon Grant won a 5th prize in Grade 2 with City of 
Edinburgh Pipe Band. 
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Karate Success 

Well done to Cameron Furness, who has had a busy summer! 

Cameron went to Croatia to compete in his first world level competition.  Whilst he didn’t medal he progressed 
through a number of rounds and gained valuable experience. 

Since then he has been on pre-selection training for the Scotland National Squad, involving weekly visits to Stirling 
with his colleagues to train with national coaches. Cameron has done well, and has been selected for: 

 The Commonwealth Karate Games 
Elite Division representing Scotland (6-
8th September, Birmingham, England) 

 The Commonwealth Clubs 
Championship representing his Club 
CEK (9-12th September, Birmingham, 
England) 

 The Polish Open (01 October, Bielska-
Białej, Poland) 

 World Karate Federation U21 and 
Junior World Championships, as part of 
the 15 strong Scotland Team (26-30 
October , Konya, Turkey) 

Being selected for the full national Karate 
team is an amazing achievement. Many 
congratulations, Cameron, and we wish you 
the very best in your forthcoming 
competitions. Very#proudtobePL! 

 

Apprentice of the Year 

We had some great news last week. 

Former pupil Jakub Spiewak last week, who works as a 
craft apprentice at McMillan Coppersmiths and 
Fabricators in Prestonpans, has scooped McMillan’s 
parent company’s global award as Emerging Talent: 
Apprentice of the Year. 

Jakub’s work involves him in hand crafting copper 
distillation equipment for major spirit brands, and we 
are really pleased that Jakub has been able to secure 
such a significant award so early in his career. 

McMillans are effusive about Jakub’s work, and David 
Allan, Operations Manager at the business, 
commented “Jakub is an enthusiastic and hard 
working craftsman, who is an asset to our team”. 

We are so proud of Jakub, who is a real role model to 
many of our students. Well done, Jakub, and good luck 
for the future! 
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Free period products in East Lothian 

Scotland has become the first country in the 
world to protect in law the right to access free 
period products. 

Councils and education providers are now legally 
required to make period products available free 
of charge to anyone who needs them when the 
Period Products (Free Provision) (Scotland) Act 
came into force on Monday 15 August. 

Under the new arrangements, households can order supplies directly from award-winning social enterprise Hey 
Girls for delivery to their home. This includes environmentally-friendly tampons, sanitary towels and menstrual 
cups, as well as reusable pads and pants. Items are freely available to order through the council’s website Free 
Period section www.eastlothian.gov.uk/FreePeriod. 

The council is also working with its third sector partners including Volunteer Centre East Lothian (VCEL), 
Fundamental Foods and CAB Musselburgh to introduce shopping vouchers that will allow their customers access to 
shopping vouchers for supermarkets such as Tesco, Aldi and Asda. People will be able to choose the products that 
suit them best and collect from the retailer alongside their regular shopping.  

Finally, new dispensers will be installed in public buildings which will hold supplies of products that can be used by 
anyone while out and about in the county. 

Period products at Preston Lodge High School 

Free period products will be available in various locations throughout the school and students will be made aware 
of where they can access products easily. We will update all students in assemblies next week. For now, you can 
read more here. 

Julia Robertson, DHT 

 

Financial Supports 

These are tough financial times for all families, and East Lothian Council 
has produced a really helpful booklet outlining the support available to 
families, which can be found on their website here. 

The Educational Maintenance Allowance is a great support available to 
students. You can find out more on East Lothian Council’s website here. 

Finally, our own School Community Fund offers direct support for families 
with school uniform costs. You can find out more on the final page of this 
copy of PLus. 

If you would welcome any advice or support with form filling just get in 
touch with us through our school office. 

https://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/freeperiod
https://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/news/article/13889/free_period_products_in_east_lothian
file:///Z:/Downloads/Helping_with_the_Cost_of_Living_Crisis_Leaflet_Summer_2022.pdf
https://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/ema
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Library News 

 

Welcome to Preston Lodge School Library! 

The library is open before school, at break, lunch and after school. Students can visit the library for personal 
reading, homework, research projects and study, use the library computers, take part in one of the library clubs, or 
just pop in for a friendly chat.  

Our opening times are 

Monday – Thursday 8:20am-4:30pm 

Friday 8:20am – 1:00pm  

Students can borrow 2 books at a time for a maximum of 3 weeks (they can be renewed if needed for longer). 
Please look after your library books – if returned damaged, water stained, or are lost, you will need to pay for a 
replacement (watch out for leaking water bottles in bags!). Remember to return your books – other students will 
be waiting for them. 
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Finding Books 

Fiction 

Fiction books are shelved alphabetically by author surname and arranged in 
three sections: 

Teenage: age 12+ 

Young Adult: age 14+ 

Senior: age 16+ 

Students can borrow above their age group if they have signed parental 
permission. Pop in to the library for a letter.  

 

 

Non Fiction 

Our non-fiction collection is arranged by subject using the Dewey Decimal System. Don’t worry, you’ll learn more 
about this during your library induction! 
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Library Clubs & Activities 

The library has a number of clubs and special events you can get involved with: book clubs; writing groups; gaming 
clubs; author visits; school trips; pupil librarians and much more. Our student librarians made this wondeful poster 
with details of our clubs and their favourite things about the library. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Edinburgh International Book Festival 

 

Twenty of our students visiting this year’s Edinburgh International Book Festival to hear from some brilliantly 
imaginative authors shortlisted for this year’s Young Adult Book Prize as they talk about and read from their – 
potentially – award-winning books. 
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The event takes place on Thursday 25th August at the Edinburgh College of Art. Permission slips will be emailed to 
parents and carers.  

The Book Festival is offering many FREE ONLINE Adult, Young Adult and Children’s events. More details on their 
website https://www.edbookfest.co.uk/ 

 

Parent & Carer Book Group 

You are invited to join us in a new reading adventure! We are launching a Parent & Carer Book Group, offering a 
mix of in-person and online meetings. Full dates and details will be revealed in soon (including an introductory 
launch in the library with tasty nibbles, yum!). We will introduce you to some of the best contemporary children’s 
and young adult titles. This is a fantastic opportunity to escape into the world of books and meet with other PL 
parents and carers.  

Thanks to those who have already expressed interest! To register interest, please complete this short Google Form. 
Dads, Granddads, Uncles and all male carers are particularly welcome!  

https://www.edbookfest.co.uk/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdW7JxCOsY2Mtl7fIOxEgMrCAhdGV5VoWP9hFQ4F0sfDJEXYQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Free Books for Students 

 

 

I have a limited number of copies of N5 & Higher Study Skills available for FREE! 

Students can collect a copy from tomorrow. Alternatively, email 
dfrance@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk to reserve a copy. 

A perfect start to term! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Book of the Week 

 

Raybearer by Jordan Ifueko 

Shortlisted for the Waterstones Children's Book Prize Older Readers Prize 2021 

'Only one thing is more powerful than a wish, and that is a purpose.' 

Tarisai has always longed for the warmth of a family. She was raised in isolation by a 
mysterious, often absent mother known only as The Lady. 

The Lady sends her to the capital of the global empire of Aritsar to compete with 
other children to be chosen as one of the Crown Prince's Council of Eleven. If she's 
picked, she'll be joined with the other Council members through the Ray, a bond 
deeper than blood. That closeness is irresistible to Tarisai, who has always wanted to 
belong somewhere. But The Lady has other ideas, including a magical wish that 
Tarisai is compelled to obey: kill the Crown Prince once she gains his trust. 

Tarisai won't stand by and become someone's pawn - but is she strong enough to 
choose a different path for herself? 

Fresh YA fantasy with epic world building! 

 

Derek France, School Librarian 

mailto:dfrance@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk
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School Lottery  

The Results are in! Congratulations to our local weekly Preston Lodge High School lottery winner, Mrs M from 

Prestonpans on Saturday 2nd July 2022. Mr S from East Linton on Saturday 9th July, Mrs M Longniddry on Saturday 

16th July, Mrs M From Longniddry on Saturday 23rd July, Mrs W from Lasswade on Saturday 30th July, Ms A from 

Prestonpans on 6th August and Mrs D from Prestonpans on Saturday 13th August. 

If you would like to help us raise essential school funds and haven't signed up yet, you can visit our lottery here - 

https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/preston-lodge-high-school 

There is a guaranteed cash prize every week, lots of other prizes and the chance to win up to £25,000!  

Thank you for your support 

Julie Lowe, Head of Development, Preston Lodge Learning Foundation  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/preston-lodge-high-school
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Financial Support Available to Families 
Clothing Grants 

Some families are eligible for a Clothing Grant.  If this may apply to you, please visit the Free School Meals and 
Clothing Grants area of the East Lothian Council website for further information.  

If you would like some help completing these forms, support is available on the East Lothian Council website, or 
email admin@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk. We will be happy to help you. 

 

 

 

Community Fund 

A combination of corporate funding secured by the Preston Lodge Learning Foundation, and money from our Pupil 
Equity Fund means that we are able to offer immediate support to all families who need it, breaking down financial 
barriers to learning. This year we have also been delighted to receive generous support for school uniform costs for 
specific students from the Preston Seton Gosford Area Partnership.  

This Community Fund is available to all families, and we very much encourage families to apply for a confidential, 
quick grant if they need support. 

Grants are expected to be in the region of £10 to £50, but all applications are considered on an individual 
basis.  Applications can be made by students, families, staff, and members of the wider community. 

An application form is available on school’s website here and please email admin@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk 
or call 01875 811170if you have any questions. 

Visit www.pllf.org.uk to find out more about the school’s charitable Trust, Preston Lodge Learning Foundation,  

Julie Lowe, Head of Development, Preston Lodge Learning Foundation 

 

 

 

 

 

Dates for Your Diary! 

Thursday 1 September S1-6 Curricular Evening 

Wednesday 28 September S1 Parents’ Evening 

Friday 30 September S2 Target Setting/Tracking period 1 sent to parents 

Thursday 6 October School Photos S1, S3 and S6 

https://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/info/210557/schools_and_learning/11899/free_school_meals_and_clothing_grants/2
https://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/info/210557/schools_and_learning/11899/free_school_meals_and_clothing_grants/2
mailto:admin@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk
https://www.edubuzz.org/prestonlodge/2020/06/26/community-fund-application-form-updated-16-may-22/
mailto:admin@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk
http://www.pllf.org.uk

